[Anesthetic Considerations during Robotic Surgery Involving the Upper Intestinal Tract].
Robotically-assisted surgery using da Vinci® surgical system is a challenging technology as a minimally- invasive operation. However, few Japanese institutions employ robotic surgery for procedures involving the upper intestinal tract because its advantages have not been fully established. Robotic gastrectomy requires more complicated devices and procedures than con- ventional laparoscopic surgery. For example, da Vinci® system covers the patient's upper body during the operation, and anesthesiologists are forced to be far away from the head. This is a disadvantage for airway management, especially during emergency situation. Thus, all procedures and potential risk factors should be simulated and planned before the operation. In addi- tion to their role in anesthetic management, anesthesi- ologists are expected to play important roles as coordinators of the medical staffs during surgery.